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Abstract: To produce the 3-wire SPI™ interface required by a MAX7221 display controller (active-low CS, DIN, and CLK), this 1-Wire® network serially addresses three 1-Wire switches (DS2413). The first switch creates Chip Select directly (active-low CS), the second creates the serial-data line directly (DIN), and the third switch—with the help of three exclusive-OR gates—creates the serial clock (CLK).

A similar version of this article appeared in the September 4, 2008 issue of EDN magazine.

Many 1-Wire-compatible peripherals are available, but for those that lack the 1-Wire capability, the Figure 1 circuit illustrates one way you can implement it. The example shown allows a remote LED display to be controlled by the 1-Wire network via an SPI-compatible display controller.
Figure 1. Three 1-Wire switches (IC1–IC3), three XOR gates (IC4), and the associated components enable a 1-Wire network to control this display via the SPI peripheral IC5.

To produce the 3-wire SPI interface required by a MAX7221 display controller (active-low CS, DIN, and CLK), the 1-Wire network serially addresses three 1-Wire switches (DS2413). The first switch creates Chip Select directly (active-low CS), the second creates the serial-data line directly (DIN), and the third switch—with the help of three exclusive-OR gates—creates the serial clock (CLK).

The edge detector and one-shot (IC4A-C) combine the outputs of IC2 (DATA1 and DATA0) to create a clock signal for the SPI interface. This one-shot clock-generation circuit improves the data rate by requiring only a single 1-Wire transaction per SPI bit, instead of the three transactions (data, clock low, and clock high) that would be required if the IC2 output were used directly as a clock signal.

To transmit data to the SPI inputs, first set the output of IC1 low. Then, transmit the data bits using the following rules:
- If the current data bit differs from the previous bit, set IC2’s DATA1 output accordingly.
- If the current data bit is the same as the previous bit, toggle IC3’s DATA0 output.

The circuit generates a clock pulse each time automatically, and requires only a single 1-Wire command for each data bit sent. When data transmission is complete, send a final 1-Wire command to set the IC1 output high.

This circuit allows a 1-Wire network to control a remote temperature display, but similar techniques can provide an interface to PC-compatible devices, and to other SPI peripherals such as ADCs and DACs. You can also produce a bi-directional data capability by using additional DS2413 output(s). Note that the SPI data rate is not very fast, and updates to the peripheral are relatively slow, but speed is not an issue for many remote-
monitoring applications.

1-Wire is a registered trademark of Maxim Integrated Products, Inc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related Parts</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Free Samples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DS2413</td>
<td>1-Wire Dual Channel Addressable Switch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX7221</td>
<td>Serially Interfaced, 8-Digit, LED Display Drivers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More Information
For Technical Support: [http://www.maximintegrated.com/support](http://www.maximintegrated.com/support)
For Samples: [http://www.maximintegrated.com/samples](http://www.maximintegrated.com/samples)
Other Questions and Comments: [http://www.maximintegrated.com/contact](http://www.maximintegrated.com/contact)
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